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AGRICULTURAL MUSEUM. dian productions, however, are those which are

primarily desired, and with this view we mak-e a
We again request the attention of our readers direct appeal for co-operation and aid to Soci-

and all others interested in the promotion of eues and enterprising indivduais who share a
agriculture in this Province to the proposed Ag- common feeling in promoting the important in-
rieultural Museum, for the accommodation of terests of jur native acricultural and mechan-
which the Board lias set apart a very extensive ical industry. It is desirable also to benr in
and suitab.b room in their new Hall, on the mmd in connçction with this objeet, that the
corner of Yonge and Queen Streets, in this city. beautiful and truly valuable sister art of Horti-
Somne progress lias already been made in pro- culture, in ail its branches, is associated.
curing specimens of grain, &c., chielly from It must be obvions upon a utile reilection
abroad, with a few implements and machines:- that in order to colleet materials for a ruseum
As it is most desirable that arrangements should whmch will represent the state aud resuit of the
be commenced in earnest this summer, for carry- rural iadustry of Canada, in particular, and of
ing into piactical effect tiis interesting and im- our sister Colonies in British North America, in
portant object, the earnest attention of our general, very mucl will depend upon the dispo.
farming and mechanical friends is herein called sition of farmers, nechanics, and the lovers of
to the following explanatory observations. gardenîng, however widely cast asunder, to aid

What is sought to be obtained by the estab- the enterprise by forwardng suitable and char-
lishment of a museum, which the statute ap- acteristic specimens. With sucl aid, under
pointing the Board lays down as one of its prin. proper and efficient management, a collection
cipal objects, is the collecting and arranging would in a few years be formed that would be
a suitable building, the characteristic produc- hghly usefu and instructive and would give the
fions of Canadian agriculture, including farm im- visitor, whether a stranger or otherwise, a much
plenents and machines, dairy utensils, and in clearer idea of the industrial coidition and cap-
'fact whatever relates to, or illustrates our rural abililies of this magnificient portion of ler
life in this country. Specimens of foreign
'growth or manufacture, whether from Great otherwise obtainedy except by extensive trave[

titain and our sister Colonies in all parts of the and careful observation.
orld, the United States, or the continent of As the season for maturiug the productioms
nrope, will be procured as opportunity may of the eartl is at hatxd, the Co-operation of au

?,eri and the Board-will always feel happy to sach hs eau aid this objeet is respectfully and
make exchanges as far as practicable either with earnestly 8olicited. The cultivated cereèle.

dividuals or Societies in ail countries. Cana- bot i the grain and atraw, good characteristi


